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Powell appeals harassment allegations
Brian Forrester
Staff Reporter
Professor Dennis D. Powell appealed the
decision reached bj the Equal Opportunity
and Affirmative Action office, which said he
had committed sexual harassment against a
student. Donna Dukes.
Dukes filed a report on Dec l. 1998 with
Public Safety and the Equal Opportunity and
Affirmative Action office EO/AAOl against
Powell, professor of the MTSU department of
Criminal Justice, alleging sexual misconduct.
According to the report for sexual batter}
filed with Public Safety. Dukes said Powell
had touched her in a sexual manner on
several occasions and had otherwise made her
feel uncomfortable. The report mentioned
that on No\ 18, 1998, Powell had touched her
m a sexual manner and propositioned her
According to the report, Dukes said she told
him to leave her alone in response to his
alleged advano
The report mentioned a second occurrence
Ulegedly, Powell n
- to come into his office
■ she was present. Powel
dropped a piece of paper and told hi i I
up. Dukes declined Powell's reqi
campus
The Public Safety report mentioi
Dec. 1. 1998, Powell alleged .
d Dukes'
buttocks in Deborah Newmans office Dukes
claimed that Powell grabbed In i
- he
was exiting the office
According to the EO/AAO report, Dukes
said to Newman. "He grabbed m\ as.-'"
According to the report, "The professor in
whose office the alleged incident occurred
provided a written statement to Public Safety.
She stated thai when Powell exited her office
the student placed her hand on her hip and
glanced toward the door where Powell had
exited. The student then turned her head
back toward the professor and said "he

pinched me."
Dukes mentioned another incident which
occurred Dec. 2, 1998. She said Powell
allegedly grabbed her rear and brushed the
front of his body against the backside of hers
She said the incident occurred while students
were in the Criminal Justice department's
reception area taking an exam.
Dukes filed a complaint against Powell on
Dec. 1 with the EO/AAO alleging sexual
harassment against Powell. The two allegations that Dukes made against Powell were
the Dec 1 and Dec 2 incidents described in
the Public Safetj report.

"He flatly denies the
allegations. We look
forward to having a
hearing on this
matter.**
- (Jrt'i> Reed, Powell's mumn \
A.V ) conducted an investigation on the
allegations Dukes had described. According to
port to.lames Walker, president of MTSU,
from Forrestine Williams with EO/AAO, the
conclusion readied after investigation.- said
no evidence was found which supported
Dukes' first allegation against Powell.
According to the investigation report.
"With regard to the second allegation. Dr.
Powell admitted that he slapped the student
on her right hip. but that there was no sexual
intent. Nor did the student complain at the
time."
The EO/AAO report defined sexual harassment as. "The behavior must be sexual in
nature or gender-based. In other words, the
behavior must have some sort of sexual conno-

tation or occur because of the recipient's being
male or female." The report concluded the
explanation stating. "The intent of the
behavior is generally considered irrelevant;
its effect upon the recipient is what counts."
Powell admitted in a written response to
the second allegation that he had "slapped the
student on the right hip area and said something like 'move woman,'" according to the
report from EO/AAO.
Powell said there was no sexual intent or
meaning involved. He added, the student did
not say anything to him about it at the time,
according to the report with EO/AOO.
The report mentioned the "EO/AAO initiated action to insure that the charging party
was not in a position or situation where
harassment or retaliation would occur, or that
she would be adversely impacted for having
complained. However, the complainant has
not cooperated fully with efforts to accommodate her"
The EO/AAO investigation report included
statements from other faculty members and
litters from students who had written
comments on Powell's actions in the past.
Both students commented they had been
«ely affected by rejecting Powell's
■< ii propositions towards them.
In a letter dated Nov. 11, 1996, one student
wrote, I am very disappointed and appalled
that this professor is allowed to teach."
Sin added. "I did not pay my tuition money

for college to hear about this professor's drug
related experiences nor to be harassed sexually by someone who is supposed to be
teaching me about the Criminal Justice
System."
The investigation report cited one
professor, wfiose name was not given, that
students had complained to him of Powell
being very unprofessional in class and using
extremely crude language in his teaching.
The professor said the department has a

MTSU's sexual harassment policies
What is sexual harassment?
Sexual harassment is defined in the MTSU policies and procedures manual (Policy number 1:01:22) as unwelcome sexual
advances, requests for sexual favors and other verbal or physical
conduct of a sexual nature.
Sexual harassment can take many forms, but most sexual
harassment falls into three categories: verbal, visual and physical.
What are some examples of sexual harassment?
Sexual harassment includes, but is not limited to, the following:
• refusing to hire, promote or grant or deny certain privileges
because of acceptance or rejection of sexual advances
• promising a work-related benefit or a grade in return for
sexual favors
• suggestive or inappropriate communications, e-mail, notes,
letters or other written materials displaying objects or
pictures which are sexual in nature that would create
hostile or offensive work or living environments
• sexual innuendoes, comments and remarks about a
person's clothing, body or activities
• suggestive or insulting sounds
• whistling in a suggestive manner
• humor and jokes about sex that denigrate men or women
• implied or overt sexual threats
• suggestive or obscene gestures
• patting, pinching and other inappropriate touching
• unnecessary touching or brushing against the body
• attempted or actual kissing or fondling
• coerced sexual intercourse
What should I do if I am the victim of sexual harassment?
Any student, applicant for employment or enrollment or
employee who believes he or she has been subjected to harassment
at MTSU should present the charge to the designated Equal
Opportunity/ Affirmative Action officer (if the person harassing is a
faculty or staff member) or Student Affairs officer (if the person
See POLICIES, papc 3

See POWELL, page 3

Women in Power Conference
to be held on campus this week

Look who's hiding

Chris Crockett
Staff Reporter
The Women in Power Conference will
be held at Middle Tennessee State
University from Feb. 18 through the
20.
The event will include panel discussions, keynote speakers, feminist film
sessions, artistic performances, paper
presentations on academic issues
affecting women and the Women's Music
Festival Director of MTSU's Women's
Studies .Jackie Kller says the event will
draw men and women from all over the
country who wish to participate in this
"extraordinarj experience."
The Women in Power Conference

begins with the Rock for Choice: Women's
Music Festival, an event that, according
to Eller. was initially started to ""celebrate
female musical and vocal talents."
Proceeds from the Rock for Choice
Concert will benefit programs or clinics
supporting women's rights to choose an
abortion. Musical gusts include: Annie
Sellick, Natalie Aulvin. Janet McLaghlin,
Doria Roberts and Angela Modder.
Heather Roberts and Michelle Malone.
The concert will begin Feb. 18 at 7:00
p.m. in the Tennessee Room of the -lames
Union Building. Tickets will be on sale
only at the door for S8.00 a person or
$5.00 for MTSU students, faculty and
staff with a valid MTSU ID. as well as for
Women and Power Conference registrants.

The conference will formally begin on
Feb. 19 at 8:30 a.m. in the Keathley
University Center. Papers and presentations will last until 10:00 a.m. with
several feminist films being presented at
the KUC Theater shortly after. Later that
afternoon, Elaine Brown, the first and
only woman leader of the Black Panther
Party, will speak and that evening at 7:30
p.m. Louise Barth. a feminist playwright,
will perform at the Ewing Street
Playhouse. The day will conclude with a
reception being held for conference
participants in the Garden Plaza Hotel at
9:00 p.m.
Saturday's program will include more
papers, films and panel discussions. In
See POWER, pajie 2

Aramark bids to keep food service
contract with MTSU for five years
Mike Barton
stall Reportei

Staff photo by Derrick Wilson

"Lightning" taunts Tennessee State University fans Thursday night
while the men and women's basketball teams claimed victories.

INSIDE

SPORTS

Aramark, the company who handles all of the university's
food service needs, is bidding for a new contract to service the
university for the next five years
The university's food service coordinator for over twenty
years, Aramark has reached the last few months of its existing
contract and must outbid about fifteen other companies to stay
at MTSU, according to Joe Hugh, director of Purchasing.
The university has sent out proposal forms to prospective
bidders for the food service contract, which are due back March
17.
This provides an opportunity for vendors to come in and
view the facilities and send in their bids." Hugh said.
After they view the facilities, these prospective vendors then
fill out their proposal forms and suggest how they would benefit
the university in specific areas of its-food service needs.
■FEATU1
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The different areas that comprise the form include cost,
management, experience, long and short range planning,
personnel qualities, creativity ideas and flexibility.
After the deadline for the proposal forms, the university will
evaluate the responses of the candidates and chose the most
qualified vendor.
The vendor awarded the contract will then be responsible for
the management of all of the university's cafeterias and oncampus food catering.
Aramark, whose contract expires in June, hopes to outbid
the rest of the prospective vendors and continue servicing the
university under the new contract, said Dave Wallace, director
of FIKKI Services.
According to Wallace, Aramark is in an advantageous position over its competitors in areas of long-range improvement
plans, experience and marketability.
All of the things we will lx' addressing in our proposal

See ARAMARK. page 2
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ON CAMPUS
LOOKING AHEAD

FEB16
Nations Bank. MTSU College of
Business and the Department ot
Business Education. Marketing
and Office Management will
sponsor a seminar on grammar
and formatting. The seminar will
be held in the BAS 334 from 2
to 4 p.m. and will be instructed
by Nancy Fann. The seminar will
also be offered on Feb 17 in the
BAS130Afiom2to4p.m.
FEB 18
Student Publications Committee
meeting will be held at 3:15 p m
in the KUC 210 For more
information call John DiVincenzo
at 904-8251 (campus)
Hoot Gibson, past commander
of several shuttle missions ..
speak to students about Applied
Physics, Orbital Dynamics and
Rocketry."' The lecture will be
held in BAS S128 at 4 30 pm
Everyone is welcome to attend
For more information call Janet
McGee at 904-8495

Dragon's Guard School of Sword
Fighting and Reenactment
teaches swordfighting
techniques and swordplay. The
school meets for practice at
7 p.m. at Middle Tennessee
Christian School gymnasium on
Tuesday: and F.idays. For more
information contact Hunter
Jones at 896-4596 or e-mail at
shadowh@bellsouth.net
MTSU Fencing Club will have
practices every Monday at 8:30
p.m. till 10:30 p.m. in the
Aerobics Room located in the
Rec Center. The practices are
geared to students of all skill
levels. Contact Michael "Hunter''
Jones at 896-4596 or e-mail at
shadown@bellsouth.net
Ihe Kingwood Heights Church of
Christ College Class will host
monthly devotions every second
lluiisday at 6 30 Kingwood
Heights Churrh is located at 115
Fast MTCS Road Contact Chuck
Mulhns at 898-1086 or Alan
Welken at 890-0940 for more
information.

MTTV will hold an "Old School
Dance Party'' from 8 p m. to
midnight in the LRC studio B
For more information, contact
Bryan Dihigo at 898-3215.

The Student Pagan Organization
will have meetings Monday at 8
p m The meetings will lake place
on the 2nd floor of the KUC in
the lounge area For more
information contact John Bryan
at 898-3734

ON GOING
Presbyterian Student Fellowship
will host dinner and discussion
on Wednesday at 6:30 p.m
located at the Fellowship House
on 615 N Tennessee Blvd
following the study there will be
wallyball at 9 p.m. at the Rec
Center For more information call
Rich Zeigler at 893-1787 or
Andrew Lee at 867-7370

The MTSU women's rugby team
will have practices on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 5 30 till
■ o m The practices will be
held at the Rec Center or the
>ual fields if the weather is
It ng Contact Shannon
BustHlos at 867-3592 or e-mail
atsib2a^mtsuedu

Raider Victory Fellowship will
have weekly meetings and Bible
sessions on Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. at Corlew Hall room 719
They will meet on Wednesdays
at 7 p.m. at Cummings Hall
lobby and at 8 p.m. at Felder Hall
room 208. Contact Ricky Walters
at 317-4541

lowship will
Sunday services at 10 a.m.
e Murphy Center Contact
Ricky Walters at 907-4079 for
more information
Lambda Organization meetings
will be on Tuesdays at 7 p.m in
room S316 of the Business
Aerospace building. For more

NATIONAL NEWS

information go to
www.mtsu.edu/-mtLambda.
Attention May Graduates!
Graduating seniors will need to
complete a 10 minute survey at
the Graduation Fair that will be
held Feb 15-19 in the Alumni
Center. The times are as follows:
Feb 15.10-6 p.m./ Feb 16.10-6
p.m./Feb 17,10-6 p.m./Feb 18.
10-3 p.m./Feb 19.10-3 p.m.
Surveys need to be completed at
theJnstitutional Research table.
For more information call Ruth
Watson at 898-2854.
Campus Crusade for Christ will
meet on Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.
in KUC room 322 If interested
contact Courtney Rushlow at
849-7899 for more information.
The "Right to Life "group of
Tennessee will hold an outdoor ,
revival concert in the KUC
courtyard on March 5.6. They
are looking for music groups,
religious organizations, gospel
singers, etc. Contact Kevin
Fisher at faco0019@
lrank.mtsu.edu or mail him at
Box 6003

WORLD NEWS

Union local ratifies contract with
Detroit Newspapers

Lockerbie bombing suspects hard to
get, harder to convict

DETROIT (AP) — Members of one of the six union locals
that struck the city's daily newspapers for 19 months
approved a contract agreement on Sunday.
The deal covers 98 members of International
Typographers Union Local 18. said Shawn Ellis, spokesman
for the Metropolitan Council of Newspaper Unions.
The agreement is the first reached between Ihe
newspapers and one of the formerly striking unions since
the walkout which began in 1995. Members of the local
create ads and prepare advertising and news materials for
publication.
Susie Ellwood, vice president of market development for
Detroit Newspapers Inc., said the contract is a 10-year
agreement that includes an increase in pension
contributions, a contractual four-day work week, a 5 percent
increase in midnight shift premium and a 19.5 percent
increase in wages over the terms of the contract, or 2
percent a year.
Six union locals representing about 2,500 workers
walked out in July 1995 against the Detroit Free Press, The
Detroit News and Detroit Newspapers, which runs the
papers' business and production operations under a joint
operating agreement.
"The unions made an unconditional offer to return to their
jobs and end the walkout Feb. 14,1997. The newspapers
accepted the offer five days later ■

LONDON (AP) — Pressured to send two suspects in
the 1988 bombing of a Pan Am jetliner to face trial before
Scottish judges, Libya's Col Moammar Gadhafi may be
heading for a double victory, an end to UN. sanctions and
an acquittal of the suspects.
Legal experts believe it will be tough to prove that the
men — alleged intelligence agents who worked for Libyan
Arab Airlines in Malta — actually built and planted the
radio bomb that blew up Flight 103 over Lockerbie,
Scotland. A total of 270 people, including 198 Americans,
were killed
Saudi Arabian diplomats told UN. officials Friday in
New York that Libya — under UN. sanctions for refusing
to extradite the suspects — has agreed to bring Abdel
Basset Ali al-Megrahi and Lamen Khalifa Fhimah to The
Netherlands, where a Scottish panel of judges will sit in a
special court.
Scottish legal experts, speaking on condition of
anonymity because of links to the case, said there is little
chance of convicting the Libyans either of murder or
conspiracy to murder.
The best chance, they said, was under a 1982 British
act which makes it an offense to endanger the safety of an
aircraft and carries a maximum of life imprisonmerit.fi

Rushdie will be killed, says Iranian
foundation head

Amid racial tensions, high school
cancels ethnic festivities

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — On the 10th anniversary of the
edict against British writer Salman Rushdie, an Iranian
foundation that has put a price on his head said Sunday
that it remained valid and would be carried out.
"The idea of Rushdie's annihilation is still very much
alive and seeks only the right moment," Ayatollah Hassan
Saneii said in a statement published in the hard-line
Jomhuri Islami daily.
"There are many people in different countries who are
ready to carry out this verdict. Surely, this verdict will be
implemented one day."
Saneii's Khordad Foundation, a semi-official charity
organization, has offered a $2.8 million reward to anyone
who kills Rushdie.
Article 19, a London-based anti-censorship group,
downplayed Saneii's remarks.
"This ayatollah is on the margins in Iran. He is just
trying to make political capital out of it domestically," said
spokeswoman Carmel Bedford.
Ten years ago Sunday, the late Iranian spiritual leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini issued a "fatwa," or Islamic
edict, proclaiming that Rushdie was an apostate and
should be killed.
Khomeini said the writer had insulted Islam in his novel
"The Satanic Verses."
The Farsi-language Jomhuri Islami on Sunday
published a 16-page supplement to mark the
anniversary.fi

INGLEW00D, Ca. (AP) — A high school is scrapping
celebrations of Black History Month and Cinco de Mayo,
worried that the ethnic celebrations will spark ethnic
violence.
Inglewood High School. 10 miles south of downtown Los
Angeles, has been the site ot tensions between black and
Hispanic students. The campus was forced to close for a day
last May after a riot broke out and dozens of police were
called in.
A task force found that the fight in May began, in part,
because Hispanic students who comprise about half the
school population felt slighted. They were angry that a
month was set aside to honor black history but only a day to
celebrate Cinco de Mayo.
Instead of celebrating Black History Month and Cinco de
Mayo. Principal Lowell Winston has told teachers to follow a
"multicultural education approach" throughout the school
year.
"Let's talk about all cultures and contributions all the
time." Winston said. "This school has had racial problems
that are unique... the old ways didn't work."
February is marked by many schools around the country
as Black History Month. May 5 is a national holiday in
Mexico commemorating an 1862 battle in which Mexico
defeated French occupation troops southeast of Mexico
City.fi

Homecoming Director
applications are now available in
the SGA office located in the
KUC room 208 The applications
are due on Monday, Feb 22.
Contact Maggie Prugh at 9048418 for more information
Alternative Spring Break
applications are available in the
KUC 306 The application
deadline is Feb 12 The trip is
going to Franklin, NC on March
14-18 The cost is S100 For
more information call M
Prugh at 904 8418
"Up Till Dawn" is a tundtaising
event benefiting St. Jude's
Hospital. Committee applications
are due on Feb 9 They may be
turned in at the KUC 306.
Contact Office of Student
Organizations and Community
Service for more information at
904-8418.

POWER
rontimiiil from page I
To submit an announcement for On Campus, submit information in person at James Union Building Room 310, mail
information to campus box 42 or fax information to 904-8487. Due to space constraints, priority will be given to
submissions with earlier deadlines.

ARAMARK
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"We look at what is hot in the marketplace and the
desires of our customers and try to make a good

marriage."
include a significant number of changes in many areas,
especially meal plans and our operations in the
cafeterias," Wallace said.
The most valuable commodity Aramark has to offer
the university, according to Wallace, is its people and
their connection to the university.
"We have been here since 1976. Our people have
been here for twenty years and are close to the
customers already. We know MTSU's mission better
than other companies."
Wallace said he also feels that Aramark can benefit
the university in its ability to evaluate the students
needs and wants and deliver these practically.

Aramark is able to do this because of its reliance on
customer feedback. Wallace said.
"Food service on campus is a reflection of what the
students are asking for because we ask them. We have
been soliciting the feedback of our customers more and
more frequently. We just feel it is the right thing to do
Wallace said the most apparent example of this is
the renovation of Woodmore cafeteria and its inclusion
of a Starbucks and a Burger King.
Aramark wishes to continue to advance the
university's food service quality in this manner. "We
enjoy being here and look forward to servicing the
university for a long time."B

addition at noon Ellen Wolfe, an instructor of
cultural anthropology at Tennessee Technological
University, will discuss her work "A Personal
Journey: Hiking the Appalachian Trail." Also at
noon, novelist Dorothy Shawn will discuss her book,
"Lissie: Women's History to Women's Fiction."
Finally at 1:30 p.m.. Ninotchka Rosea, author and
founder of the C.ABRIELLA Network, a PhilippineUnited States women's organization working
against the trafficking of women, will speak in the
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Keathley University Center. The conference will
end at 4:30 p.m.
Dr. Eller says that with the exception of
workshops and luncheons, persons wishing to
attend just a few events on Friday and Saturday
may do so at no cost, although donations will be
accepted. Open events include the films, speakers
and performances. Registration for the conference
is free to all Middle Tennessee State University
students, faculty and staff. For more information
about specific costs, registration or session topics,
interested parties are encouraged to call the MTSU
Women's Study Center at 898-5910.1
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SIDELINES
STUDENT BALLOT
Nomination for Outstanding Teacher Award
1998-1999

2 AND 4
BEDROOM

I Nominate
(Please Print Full Name of Instructor)

APARTMENTS
from the Department of_
One EASY monthly payment includes
EVERYTHING!

for an Outstanding Teacher Award. 1998-1999.
(Nominees must be full-time faculty members to be eligible)

•Electric Utilities Paid
•Basic Cable Paid
•Basic Phone Paid'
•lully Furnished Apartments
•Intrusion Alarm
hill Sized Washer & Dryer
•Clubhouse

•Computer Lab
•Fulli Equipped fitness
Center
•Roomale Matching System
•Indiwuual Leases (You are
only responsible for yourself)

UNIVERSITY COURTYARD APARTMENTS
CALL (615) 907-0600 TODAY!
(615) 907-0665 (fax)
1540 New Lascassas Highway
Murlreesboro, TN 37130

(Please Type or Print Clearly)

Coffee House.
Name That Sandwich Contest
artichoke hearts, pepperoni, ripe olives,
tomatoes, parmesan cheese, pizza cheese, and
our special sauce baked on a 6 inch sub roll. If
you can name it, it's yours for FREE!
-with chips, pickle, and tea

$Xoo

V^ •(tax included!

Drawing Held Valentines Day, Sunday, Feb. 14

Signature
Please return this ballot via campus mail to: Office
of Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs,
CART, or deliver it personally to the Office of Provost
and Vice President for Academic Affairs, Cope
Administration Building, Room 119.
Please Return Ballot No Later Than Fridav, March 12, 1999

Hours: M-Th 7a-12m
F-Sa 7a-2:30a
Come See Our New Location

504 OFF
Name That Sandwich
One coupon per person
Exp. 2-14-99

toffee Tea & Me
121N. Maple

89O047?
:
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SGA accepting fall
Five inducted to MTSU
officer applications Insurance Hall of Fame
Stacie Odeneal
Staff Reporter
So, you're frustrated with
campus. You see problems that
aren't being fixed and you spend a
lot of time griping about changes
you know simply must be made.
The opportunity you've been
waiting for is here.
It's election time once again.
Students have the opportunity to
elect the President, Speaker of the
Senate, Speaker of the House,
Election Commissioner and
Senators from their respective
colleges.
The Colleges of Basic and
Applied Sciences and Education
get five senators. Students in the
College of Business or Mass Comm
can elect four senators each. The
College of Liberal Arts, Graduate
Studies, and those undecided can

POLICIES
0

continued from
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harassing is a student). If you have
a complaint, it is requested that it
is submitted to the appropriate
officer in writing. However, the
claims will still be investigated if
they are not made in writing or
they are made anonymously or by

POWELL
continued from pagp 1

reputation for students being
sexually harassed. He went on to
say he does not like the idea of
being part of a department with
such a reputation, according to the
report from EO/AAO.
Matt Moore, who had Powell for
three classes and as an advisor
briefly, said that Powell tells
students who might be offended
they should drop his class. He went
on to add that he does not believe
the allegations brought against his
former teacher.
Powell was contacted Thursday
at his home.
"I vigorously deny it," he said,
"If there is any merit with these
charges, you must contact my
attorney."
Doug Williams, director of News
and Public Affairs, said the

elect up to three senators.
Petitions
for
Student
Government elections have been
available since Feb. 8 and party
registration begins Feb. 15. The
deadline to register both your
party and your petition is Feb. 22.
March 1. candidates will be
announced. The big days are
March 8 and 9. when you can elect
your representative in campus
politics.
The
present
Student
Government is busy, though. The
Senate met Wednesday, but was
unable to discuss any legislation,
including the two resolutions
passed by the House Monday,
because there were not enough
Senators to compose a quorum.
One of the two House resolutions
addressed the repainting of some
campus crosswalks. The meeting
was rescheduled for this
Wednesday.■

a ibird party. The allegation
should include the name of the
person accused of harassment, the
detailed actions of that person
including dates, locations and
times of the incidents), witnesses.
people with whom you discussed
the incident's", how yen would like
the matter resolved and the effect
the harassment has had on vou.B

EO/AAO announced on Jan 4 that
they agreed with the student that
he had committed one of the
alleged complaints filed by Dukes
"The professor has the right to
appeal the decision Which he did,"
Williams said
Powell's attorney, Greg Heed.
commented about his client's
attitude toward the appeal with
EO/AAO. saying, "He flatly denies
the allegations. We look forward to
having a hearing on this matter."
Since Powell has appealed the
decision by EO/AAO. he has the
right to a hearing with an appeals
committee. The committee is
comprised of three tenured faculty
members, two administration staff
members and two students.
The appeals committee will
review the case and can call for
witnesses in behalf of the
complainant and the defendant.
The committee will make a

Staff Reports
Five insurance professionals
were inducted into the Middle
Tennessee State University
Insurance Hall of Fame by a
12-member committee of their
peers.
Chaired by John Major,
president of the First
Insurance Group of Lebanon,
the selection committee
reviewed a large number of
nominations and narrowed
them down to five honorees:
Tommy T. Martin, namesake
of MTSU's Martin Chair of
Insurance and formerly of
Mutual of New York, Joe
Lancaster of Farm Bureau in
Columbia; Jack Turner of
Turner and Associates in
Clarksville, Bob Musto of
National Life and Accident;
and Jim Alexander of Insurers
of Tennessee in Nashville.
The foundation for the
establishment
of
the
university's Insurance Hall of
Fame was laid when MTSU's
Tommy Martin Chair of

recommendation to the university
administration based on their
findings after the ap|
Williams said then ha> e not
been anj other repoi
Powell filed with EO/AAO prior to
this instance. Other students have
written complaints about Powell to
the university on other occasions.
though, based on the investigation
report with the EO/AAO
"During the course of the
investigation, this office became
aware of other alloyed incidents in
which two students claimed that
Dr. Powell had asked them for
dates." according to the EO/AAO
report.
One student alleged to have
been sexually propositioned by
Powell in 1990. She claimed the
failing grade she received was as a
result from rejection of his
advances. A different student
claimed some of her course credits

Insurance was given a gift of
$10,000 in 1997, in honor of a
"giant in the insurance
business."
The donation was presented
to Bob Musto of the former
National Life and Accident
Insurance Company by his son
Bob Musto, Jr.
The elder Musto served as
vice president of the company
and turned the sales team into
one of the best sales forces in
the nation.
His son served as regional
sales manager.
Martin Chair holder, Ken
Hollman, told insurance
professions at a luncheon that
efforts are underway to
establish MTSU's Tennessee
Insurance Hall of Fame as the
sole official entity of its kind in
the state.
Ken Bowles, Bob Gayle,
Betty Hart, Francis Jernigan,
Dick Hendrick, Tom McNeil,
Kirkie Lewis, Jack Sharber,
Raymond Moran and Millicent
Workman were other members
of the Hall of Fame selection
committee.■

would not transfer to the
university because she had rejected
Powell's alleged advances,
according to the report from
E( i/.-VAO.
The investigation concluded the
EO/AAO office could not find
evidence to support the first
allegation against Powell by
Dukes. The EO/AAO recommended
thai Powell be advised "of his right
to either an institutional hearing
or a hearing through the
Tennessee Uniform Administrative
Procedure Act.
The investigation report added
that Drs. Lee, Bonner and Haskew
determine what action should be
taken to ensure faculty members in
the department of Criminal .Justice
are not committing sexual
harassment.
Dukes was unavailable for
comment after attempts were
made by phone and e-mail.B

*YOUR IN1KAMURAL HEAXX^UAKTERSX

JERSEYS, TS, SHORTS
CUSTOMIZED FOR YOUR TEAM!
BALLS, SHOES & MORE!
OPEN LATE til 8pm 6 nights a week

893-0034
143 West Northfield Blvd. (Across from Blockbuster Video)

The Best Place to Find the Best Jobs!
j+yAm*rtc*n
Customer Service
Part-time Day Hours!
Prior Teller Exper. Helpful
Call 365-5036
Proof Encoders
Afternoon & Evening!
Call 781-7822

A ccountant Openings
A/I'. Billing, Payroll!
Package Auditors
Part-time'
Call 7X2-0968

Lavergne Book Distributor

Picking & Packing

1st & 2nd Shifts!
Office Cleiks/Daia Entry
Day & Evening,
lull & Part-tune!
Call 287-9175
Software Kit Assembly: 1st & 2nd Shifts
Lavergne,
Training Provided'
Call 832-7338
Internal Norrell Openings: On-SiteSupervisors
' & Sales Representative
Fax Resume to 221-8980!
For other openings, call:
Madison/Nashville 361 -8595
Smvrna
355-1000
No Fee Ever - Free Computer Training*
*For qualified applicants E( )F7AI)A

rNorreli

•

SERVICES
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\Mant ^our voice
to be heard??
Then vity don't YOU run for an
office in the S6ir\
Petitions will be available
February 9th
in the S6ir\ office

You £an maKe a
difference!
Petitions due February %%x\d
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Sims speaks out
Momma Always Said,

Our

We're experts
in your,
special health
care needs.
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Prices
Make

•Infection
rests and
Treatment

(jet.."

2500 Morgan Mill Kd, Brevard
NC 28712 • 828-884-6834
kandalea@ citcom.net

•Emergent*)
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Name brand
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lowest prices
around
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122 S. Maple St'893-2726 '

WE
BUY,
SELL, TRADE:
•CDs
•TAPES
•VIDEOS
•VIDEO
GAMES
•RECORDS
•POSTERS
Murfreesboro
230 Stones River
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849-4070
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MORE
THAN A
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STORE!
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BEST SELLERS • MYSTERY
SCIENCE FICTION • CHILDRENS
[ HORROR • CLASSICS • ROMANCE, ETC.

BOOK RACK (off the sqare)1

[Next to Sir Pizza]
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412 D.B Todd Boatevard I'll '•!- ;:i
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Harmed Parenthood
of Middle TN
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Seek Mil! S FAr F tor traditional camp program \*//Christian
emphasis Kock Climbing. "Kiding.
Mountain Hiking. Swimming.
White Water Canoeing. Arts.
Backpack. Tennis. Cooks /AQfZE.

like.

•Birth
Control
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THE KATIES
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Shirley Sims of Fisk University Race Relations Institute spoke on
the subject of "Providing Space for African-American Women" at
the Race and Gender Lecture Series Tuesday, February 10 in JUB
Dining Room C.

THE GRAND RAPIDS
POLICE DEPARTMENT
is seeking qualified candidates for the position of
Police Recruit/Police Officer. Current starting
pay is as follows (Note special pay incentive for
officers w ith 3 or more years experience):
Police Officer (3 yrs exper.)
$40,457
Police Officer
$31,002
Police Recruit
$29,878
• ( uncut max. pay is $49,534 less overtime and holiday pay.
• All equipment and uniforms are pro\ ided.
\ generous and competitive benefits package is provided.
Grand Rapids, located in Wesl Michigan, is the 2"J largest city in
the state with a diverse population of approx. 200.000 served by
387 sworn officers. Recruiters may he contacted by phone at
6 16-456-4208, by e-mail at grptmg « iscrv.net or in person on:
• Feb. 17, 1999 between 9 and II AM at Tennessee State
University. (< ontacl ( areer Development Office for details)
• Feb. 17. 1999 between I and 4 PM in the lobby of the
keathley University (enter at Middle Tenn. State Univ.
Applications and into will be available at those times. AA/EOE.
See us on-line at wwu.grpolue.gruiKl-rapuls.mi.us

uxmens. metis Si cintage clcihing

615-893-8897
25 Scum Public Square
Murfreesbcro, TO 37130
Open 10-6 Men-Sat

Need Cash? IDe Buy Clothes!
call for ill i.nK

CDS * RECORDS *
TAPES * JEWELRY
New & Used CD's - Records
125LasseterDr.
Murfreesboro, TN 37130
OPEN MON-SAT 11-7

ANNOUNCING A GRADUATION SERVICES EVENT

GET SQUARED AWAY
Applications for
Homecoming Director
are now available in the
SGA Office!!

Take care of all your
graduation needs at once.
ATTENTION MAY GRADUATES
SENIORS, GRADUATE

& PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS

February 15-17,10 am - 6 pm
February 18-19,10 am - 3 pm
MTSU Alumni Center
Order your Personalized Graduation Announcements
and your MTSU Ring and save 555. Visit with campus
departments to help with your graduation needs.

mm
Phillips liookstorc

Applications due
to RUC 208 by
4:00 on Monday,
February 22nd
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"Were it left for me to decide
whether we should have a
government without newspapers,
or newspapers without a
government, I should not hesitate
a moment to prefer the latter."

OPINIONS
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—Thomas Jefferson
Murfreesboro, TN

Pope should not rule U.S. government

Editorial
Make harassment
verdicts public

murderer Darrell Mease's death sentence.
That pope, what a guy. While he was at
it maybe, he should have helped rewrite
the way our judicial system works as well
as consult with the U.S. Congress and add
a few more articles to the Bill of Rights. I
bet if you gave him a month or two the
Constitution of the United States would
never look so good.
I find it strange that there is appalled
outrage over separation of church and
state whenever someone even speaks about
prayer in public school, but the pope can
influence and change the outcome of a
death sentence.
Now the pope seems to be a nice man
who means well, but what
jurisdiction does he have over the
state of Missouri?
As it stands now, Darrell
Mease's death sentence has been
changed to life without parole.
Originally his execution was
scheduled for the week of the pope's
visit and then postponed to Feb. 10th
with no explanation. Was an
explanation necessary? Here is a rule we
all can live by. "When the pope comes to
town, no execution."
Strangely, Carnahan said it was his
deep and abiding respect lor the pontiff
and all he represents that swayed his
■ion to (.'rant the request. What an
interesting waj
'I'm a Baptist and I
need every Catholic v'ote I can get out of St.
Louis if I ever want to be a senator
someday " Both statements sound so
similar.
Carnahan followed this statement by
saying he still believes in capital
punishment and said he does not plan to
look differently at other death penaltycases.
I am not sure I understand this but it
seems like everyone else on death row-

If a professor currently is found
guilty of sexually harassing a student
on campus, the results of the hearing
and appeal are known only to select
university officials, the professor and
the student involved.
A professor could have multiple
complaints filed against him or her,
and no one will ever know — unless
onepartv makes the verdict public.
The result likely will be tucked
away in a filing cabinet somewhere,
and never mentioned again.
A student enrolling in the
professor's class the following semester
won't know he or she was accused of
touching a student inappropriately or
saying vulgar things to offend them
unless they learn by word of mouth.
And if the same thing happens to
that student that semester, the
student in the professor's next class
will never know, either.
It should not be like this. A student
signing up for a class should know if
he or she is entering a potentially
hostile environment.
Professors found guilty of sexual
harassment should not be protected by
the university. The current system is
set up so that people don't know when
a professor is charged with or found
guilty of sexual harassment. And
nobody finds out if the instructor isn't
punished according to the crime.
A professor found guilty of
harassment should not be protected.
It doesn't matter who the professor
is. If they are found guilty, their
Brendan Rush
names should be made public.
Louisiana
State University
A student can't find out whether
their professor has been found guilty
While in Si Louis, Pope John Paul II.
of harassing one, five or even 10
leadei
oi the Roman Catholic faith.
students. Turn the situation around.
assisted
in the staying of an execution for a
A student — not the university —
man who had killed three people.
should have the right to decide to
Gov Mel Carnahan honored the pope's
enter an environment that might not
be safe.
request and chose to commute convicted
Yes, it tarnishes the university's
precious reputation to broadcast that a
professor is guilty of harassing
students. But it embarrasses the
university more if people know that a
professor has multiple complaints
Sam Goldberg
against him or her and nothing ever
was done about the situation.
Cornell University
The only reason the public is aware
of this professor's alleged behavior is
that his accuser was brave enough to
Every so often I shave. It's pretty much an
file the complaints and face the unavoidable thing, like death, taxes, comparing
scrutiny that comes with making these "unavoidable" to "death and taxes." lip-synching
charges public!
national anthems and half-time shows so
unspectacular they make the blind want to beat
each other silly with frozen loafs of Wonderbread
— Stevie Wonderbread.
Forget astronomy — sluffing off facial hair is
P.O. BOX 42
the true cosmological constant. Ninety-nine
Murfreesboro, TN 37132
percent of all men who have ever lived have had
EDITORIAL: 898-2337
to spend time shearing their faces Word is, we're
ADVERTISING: 898-2533
FAX: 904-8487
Still waiting on Dan Quayle.
Using sophisticated mathematical theorems,
EHTMMCMO
Susan McMahan
experts
have calculated that if the average male
MlKUM tWIM
LesM Bales
NfmEsnm
Shawn Whrtsell
spends five minutes per day face-scraping from
ASST. News EMTM
Brian Forrester
age 18 to 72, he will have spent 68 days of his life
Jennie Treadway
Orooow Eorroft
Barry Gilley
Funm/FLASH! EMTM
just
shaving. Round that up to an even three
Fuws Asst.
Amanda Virgillrto
months, lest we forget the time it takes for the
Sforn Eomw
Michael Edwards
Derrick Wilson
PHOTO EIXTOH
nicks to stop bleeding. (Tack on two weeks each
Angela While
GKWWCS Eorroas
Phonethip Li.
June if you're a New York basketball fan. I
ConEDtTOH
Michael tones
Nearly every male will tell you about the gross
AODOKK
Marisa Calvin
AnomsMC Manual
Rebecca Neff
feelings of inadequacy he had when that first kid
ADVDHISWC RmitMNianns
in his grade was able to grow a sparsely-fuzzed
Alison Davis
Suzanne Franklin
trailer park stache. Of course, by tenth grade,
David Figueredo
that same kid ended up having to keep a razor
STUOEKT Pumcanwis t>«tCTO»
lenny Tenpenny Crouch
and some Barbisol in his locker so that he could
shave his face at lunch and his back after fourth
"StdettnM" is the non-profit,
period. So I guess it all evens out — even if he did
editorially independent student newspaper of
Middle Tennessee State University and is
marry Kim Bassinger.
published every Wednesday during June and July
Beards are not grown on purpose. Whiskerand on Monday and Thursday during the faR and
spring semesters. FLASH!, the entertainment
are the result of puberty and weeks of laziness

picked the wrong week.
Meanwhile, Darrell Mease becomes a
confined ward of the state until he dies of
natural causes. This is the old kill-threepeople-eat-free punishment that the state
of Missouri enforces with great vigor.
From now on, this will certainly get
across the point that we mean business to
anyone who kills three people.
I am sure that after some discussion,
the pope would defend his actions by using
the "thou shall not kill" argument from the
Old Testament.
Unfortunately, the Catholic Church and
other Christian groups do not have an
answer for the, "but what if I do kill"
scenario.
This leaves the commandment sounding
more like: "Thou shall not kill. I really
mean it. Hey, what did I tell you? I am not
kidding, no killing! Oh come on, stop it!"
In addition, what is the governor
thinking? Would he do the same thing for
the Archbishop of Canterbury or the Dali
Llama or any other leader of an organized
religion? There is nothing like that
Christian forgiveness, unless of course you
are not Christian.
I have a feeling that if the pope had
gone to visit Cleveland that Darrell
Mease's sentence would not have changed.
While I witnessed the laws of religion
sway the laws of the land I could not help
but wonder if the Roman Catholic Church
would consider some criticism of their own
list of rules and regulations?
Try to make a case for women in the
priesthood with the Pope and see how far it
will get you. You can argue the point that
only women stayed by Christ's side while
he was dying while the men were off
hiding
Unfortunately, such acts of faith and
loyalty do not constitute a place of
leadership within the hallowed walls of the

Women have it easy; shaving hurts

SIDELINES

magazine, is published every Wednesday during
the Fall I Spring semester. Opinions expressed
herein are those of Hie individual writers and not
neCTssariry "Sidelines" or the university.

m

Think about it. Who looks better with a beard?
Nobody.
Think some more. When's the last time

June Anderson Women's Center
Support Groups
Facilitated by
Mary Glantz, M.A.

After reading the article
in
the 2/11 edition of the
somebody you know with a beard hooked up?
Sidelines,
I feel the need to
Exactly.
clarify
a
few
points
about
the position
Truth is, most of us would flick the facial-hair
of Student Government Association
switch to "oft" if it were possible. Certainly, men
homecoming director.
would spare women the irritation by barbering
First of all, a new homecoming
our faces everyday... if it weren't for the director is chosen every year. This
unfortunate fact that a day or two of stubble year, the SGA president is choosing
enhances sex appeal.
the director earlier so the committee
Cases-in-point: George Michael and Don can go ahead and begin planning for
Johnson
Homecoming 1999.
Second, the complaints about
I remember back in '85 when Officer Crockett
and the driving force behind Wham's catchy Homecoming in the past have been
melodies were the stubbly kings of cool. Though I aimed at the activities, not the
was never allowed to actually watch Miami Vice, director. Many people feel that the
Homecoming activities have been
and thought "Wake Me Up Before You Go-Go"
limited to a small population of MTSU
was a song about remembering to go potty before students as opposed to the entire
bedtime, I do remember thinking that when I was MTSU community.
old enough to shave. I wouldn't.
I am afraid the article implied that
At least women have it easy Haven't shaved people were unhappy with the
your legs in three, four weeks? Slip on a pair of organizers of last year's event, which
pantyhose. But it's not like l.'eggs makes facehose was not the case. My comments to the
for men I know this because Microsoft Word has
drawn a squiggly red line under "facehose,"
signifying that like the tooth fairy. Michael
OU-, leia ftvit
Jackson's sex drive and the Kansas City Royals,
^-vfe-v 5cV«J lesif>v
"facehose"don't really exist. Oh well.
Ezesides being an under-appreciated art-form.
shaving is the second most ritualistic activity \K1«6J Or* P-NCrce.j'iiott.skv.bi.
known to mankind, behind only moving your car
to the opposite side of the street. First the cheeks
are scraped. Then the sideburns fashioned Then
I wonder how I'd look with a f'u Manchu'' Then
Wow, my ears are hairs Followed by "earlobes!"
Anyway, it's about tune to wrap this column
up and go shave myself My beard's making me
feel just a little too much like Doin Deluise. Or is
that my body odor'.'l

Plenty of opportunity
is brewing of Shoney's.
a favorite choice for
diners who want great
food, excellent service and
a pleasant experience. As a
member of our staff, you'll enjoy
such "perks" as:

5 coffee!
i^.

Tuesdays 3:00 - 3:50 pm
Cason-Kennedy Nursing Building
Room 109

fif

• Flexible schedules
• Tuition reimbursement
• Meal Privileges
• Regular weekly paychecks
• Advancement potential

►^

"I

looking forward
Thursdays 3:00- 3=50 pm
Cason-Kennedy Nursing Building
Room 109

Servers
No experience
is needed

For More Information Call
8Q8-Z193

Consider this a wake-up call for your career.
Apply today at: 791 Old Hickory Blvd., 1-65. Exit 74. or
call Harold @ 800-626-5634. ext. 6085.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Confidentiality in groups is encouraged

SHONEYg

MTSU Is an equal opportumt>, non-racially Identifiable, educational Institution that
does not discriminate against individuals with disabilities

From the mailbox
f

Sidelines were designed to show
students that this is their chance to
become a positive force for change, not
to point out weaknesses in last year's
or any other Homecoming.
This year's director will assist in
forming a committee that will try to
design programs and activities that
will appeal to all MTSU student
organizations as well as individual
students, faculty, staff and alumni.
Certainly, there will still be areas
for improvement even with the
assistance of a committee, but the
SGA is working hard to involve a
variety of students in the planning of
these events so as to increase
participation.
Anyone who wants to play a part in
this year's Homecoming preparations
is encouraged to visit the SGA office
for more information.
Maggie Prugh,
Homecoming adviser

THRONEBERRY PROPERTIES

* Wake up
: and smell
: the

Women, Food, & Body Image

church.
Or how about addressing the Vatican's
annual plea to feed the hungry and shelter
the poor in third world countries.
Try asking the Vatican to sell a few
paintings to help foot the bill in their
African and Asian missions instead of
asking middle and lower class Catholic
families in the United States to fill a
second and sometimes third collection
plate each week.
I think you may receive the cold
shoulder from the Pontiff regarding
matters such as these.
I wonder how the Pope feels about
swearing to tell the truth the whole truth
and nothing but the truth, so help you
God?
Here is something you may think he
could really address since it actually makes
mentions of something he is familiar. I do
not remember him commenting on this.
Instead he influenced the hand of a vote
hungry governor instead of comforting the
relatives and friends of three victims. Of
course, we all know that this would not be
news nor would it attract anyone's
attention.
As for Mel Carnahan, there have been
26 executions carried out during his two
terms in office as the governor of Missouri,
Darrell Mease will not be one of them, but
there are 87 others scheduled.
I do not think the pope will be here for
those.
For you the citizen of Missouri or
anywhere else in this country, you may not
agree with capital punishment but it is the
law in parts of this country.
There is something to be said for the
fairness of consistency.
Unfortunately, history, past and
present, has shown us that these two
things do not exist in religion or
government.■

Call us for your apartment needs
Convenience, Style & Affordability are
only a matter of choice!

| Holly Park&Park IV
| 2426 E. Main 896-0667

II Windrush&Applegate
11735Lascassas 893-0052

| Rosewood
11606 N. Tenn. 890-3700

1 Pine Park& Birchwood, OakParkI, 0, m
!l21lHazelwood 896-4470
|

I Gateway
11841 New Lascassas 848-0023
Constructed. Owned & managed by Buford Thnmeberry & Family
www.throneberry.com
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Tax break
on college tuition
causing confusion
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I'ain Kelley
Knight-Bidder News Services
The nation's new tuition tax credits
sound reasonably straightforward: You paj
for a college education for yourself or your
kid. and you get to take as nun!, as $1,500
off your income tax.
Hut the i
proving
to be a im
In the i
-- the nation,
campu ■
musands of dollars to
gather requin I inl
ition and mail out
now tax dm im
d "tuition payment
stati menl
idents.
tements from mam
campu
NC Chapel Hill and
Centi ;
munitj Collegi
includ
mation about

questii
pan
"V\ I •
whosi
INV
i
snowball

ire fielding
students and
dea what it
mges of Albemarle,
ear student at
|Ui i i - will

at all Th(
just totally confu • I,' says Angie Davis,
I've Chap. I Hill's director of student
'mi.- and univ( rsitj receivables.
Colleges blame the government fur this
bizarre situation. VVh< n Congress approved
the Hope Credit and Lifetime Learning
Credit in 1997. it told colleges to report to
the Internal Revenue Service and to each
student how much that student has paid in
tuition and qualified expenses.
But colleges pleaded lor more time to
accomplish the task, which requires some to
gather information they haven't collected
before. College officials say the IRS also has
been slow to clai ify what costs are eligible
for the tax credit.
In the end. the government told colleges
they must send out the tuition statements in
1999 and 200(1. but they don't have to
include actual tuition information until
2001.
So most information on the tax
document.- is stuff students already know:
their own name, address and Social Security
number, plus the school's name and address.
The forms also note whether a student has
been enrolled at least half time or is a
graduate student.
At UNC, callers typically point out that
their Form 1098-T has no dollar amount on
it.
i >ur response hack is we were not
required to furnish it," Davis says. "And our
reason is the 'federal I rules are so vague we
do not know the amount to put on there."
The new tax credits offer major breaks to
as many as 20 million Americans who paid
college tuition and fees in 1998, and some
experts predict they'll become among the
most commonly claimed tax benefits.
While colleges weren't required to tell
students how much they've paid this past
year, many schools, including N.C. State
'University in Raleigh and Winthrop
University in Rock Hill, sent out summaries
of payments with the federal documents.
Those summaries are meant to help
taxpayers figure out what they can deduct
as a tax credit.
"We knew parents were going to need the
information.'' says Craig Moore, director of
N.C State's university cashiers office. "And
we also wanted to keep the number of phone
calls drum parents' at a minimum."
At Winthrop. students received
summaries of everything they paid in 1998,
including many charges, such as room and
board, that aren't deductible.
"It's the students' responsibility to
determine what to include," says J.P.
McKee. Winthrop's vice president for
finance and business
Some campuses, including UNC, had
hoped to send out financial information, but
weren't able to pull together reliable data in
time. And other campuses, such as CPCC,
decided to send only what was required.
"We're going to tell 'students) to refer to
their receipts." CPCC controller Michael
Moss says CPCC spent about §11,500 in
postage alone to send out tax documents
without financial information.
At Chapel Hill, officials have told
students to go to a Web page on the
Internet. By using an identification number,
students can access summaries of their
accounts foi 1998.
Students or parents without Internet
access can call Chapel Hill and request a
copy of the accounts
UNC Charlotte, meanw hile, may be
among a small minority of colleges this year
that actually provided tuition information
on students' tax statements.
SIT
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One of the many historical recreations that has taken place on the Stones River National Battlefield.

Addition to Stones River National Battlefield has both support and opposition
Vickie Gibson

Staff Reportei
Expansion of the Stones River
National Battlefield, as proposed in
the final general management plan
just released by the National Park
Service, would preserve much more
of the actual site of the historic Civil
War battle.
The plan has many supporters,
both locally and nationally, among
history and Civil War buff's. Both
Jim Huhta, director of MTSU's
Center for Historic Preservation, and
Jim Williams, assistant history
professor at MTSU. wrote letters in
support of the expansion plan in
1997 when the plan was first
proposed
"As a historian. I believe that this
alternative will best protect the
remaining unspoiled area of the
original battlefield." Williams wrote
"It also presents a stunningly
different interpretive plan that will
radically change the visitor
experience and the NPS's success in
conveying the events, the meaning.
and the significance of the Battle of
Stones River.''
Williams also stated that while
the expansion would protect
battlefield land from development, it
would also make the park a more
useful resource for those who teach
American history and protect the
natural resources such as the cedar

glade habitat and endangered and
threatened species that live on and
near the battlefield He also offered
support for the plan to link the park
with the Stones River Greenway.
Huhta stated his support for the
expansion and criticized earlier
studies which reduced the priority
for the bat! lefield and downplayed
the threat of surrounding
development's encoachment
While Huhta criticized the
effective and more bureaucratic"
manner by which the Park Service
handles land acquisitions, he noted
the need to preserve the historic
land. He cited "...the availability, in
an intact condition, the lands from
Daj 2 of the Battle ofStones River"
as one reason for speeding up the
process of expanding the park's
boundarii Stones River National Battlefield
Superintendent Man Ann Peckham
said the purpose ol .-(■••king an
expansion of the boundaries now
to protect the undeveloped portion of
the battlefield and identify the land
where the park hopes to eventually
AVe're no! in a hurry to purchase
the land.".-he said "We'rejust
trying to save the resources beli
ire no longer there."
Peckham said a large portion ol
the land in the proposed i xpansion
ana remains much as it did in the
1860s, untouched by commercial or

industrial development.
She acknowledges the lengthy
process of acquiring ownership of the
land because of budget restraints.
but stresses that the owners of
family farms in the area would see
no immediate effect from inclusion
w it bin the park's boundaries.
Supporters of expanding the
boundaries say many of the owners
ol farms in the area could live out
their lives on their land without any
intrusion from the future park plans.
The main change, they say, would
come in halting the commercial
development of the area which would
forever alter the historic land.
But the expansion plan also has
many opponents, mostly locally.
among property owners, real estate
professionals and local government
officials who want the desired
battlefield land to become the next
commercial growth corridor in fastgrowing Murfreesboro.
City and county officials are
concerned about the effect of the
expansion plan upon development
plans already underway
Murfreesboro has already invested
in a new sewer line along Thompson
Lane in anticipation of expected
development in the area. The city
and county have joined together in
plan foi i commerce center which
would be located within the proposed
now boundaries of the battlefield.
rrently, the park consists of

Study finds similarity in ethics
of MBA students, prison inmates
College Press Exchange.
Companies looking for a few good hires may
want to recruit from local prisons before
heading over to local business schools, a new
study suggests.
It's not that MBA students are sleaze-balls,
it's just that convicted felons enrolled in college
courses are more honorable and ethical than
you might expect, the study's authors said.
Marketing professors James Stearns of
Miami University and Shaheen Borna of Ball
State University interviewed 300 inmates
attending higher education programs at three
minimum-security prisons in the Midwest.
They compared the responses with those given
by MBA students at 11 business schools.
Stearns and Borna found that when faced
with tough business decisions the prisoners
showed just as much integrity as the MBA
students - and in some cases even more.
Among other specific findings:

* Inmates were more likely to follow orders
in ethically difficult situations, regardless of
whether the outcome would be positive or
negative.
* Inmates were less likely than business
school students to "pirate" workers with
specific, valuable skills from competing
companies.
* Inmates were more interested in customer
service than MBA students, who tended to focus
more on pleasing stockholders
The professors said they hope their findings
will encourage more business owners to give
former prisoners a chance in the workplace.
"The perception is that convicted felons are
unemployable because they adhere to a
different set of values." Stearns told The
Chronicle of Higher Education. "Yet. they must
have employment to remain viable in society.
This research shows their values are not that
much different. And, in some situations, their
values are more laudable."!

about 570 acres, which the Park
Service now owns, of the nearly
4,000-acre battlefield. That does not
include all of the approximately 712
acres in the current approved
boundary. About 122 acres is
privately-owned land and 20 acres is
owned by the city or county,
according to latest figures.
Land purchases within the
current boundary is continuing as
federal funds become available,
according to Peckham.
The proposed boundary expansion
would add about 760 acres to bring
1,471 acres within the park
boundary. This would still be far
less than the original 4,000 acres
over which the Battle ofStones River
took place from Dec. 31, 1862 to Jan.
2. 1863.
Congressional authorization is
required for expansion of the park's
boundaries. While Congress studies
what to do, officials at Stones River
National Battlefield will continue to
answer questions and address
concerns from area residents and
others interested in the park's
future.
"We'll be involved in education as
to what this plan really means," said
Peckham. She said park officials
hope to address the concerns of the
property owners and let them know
they would retain all legal rights to
their property until purchased by the
Park Service. ■

Smokers get
help quitting
Staff Reports
According to The Journal of the American
Medical Association, smoking among college
students has increased more than 28% since 1993.
The good news, however, is that half of all college
smokers have tried to quit. Begining Feb. 16,
students, faculty and staff who want to stop
smoking will have an opportunity to attend a
seven-week smoking cessation program.
The program is sponsered by the June
Anderson Women's Center, the department of
Human Resource Services, the School of Nursing,
the MTSU Smoking Policy Committee and the
American Lung Association. It will be held on
Tuesdays in the Cason-Kennedy Nursing
Building, Room 124. Meeting time will be 12:30
until 1:45 p.m. ■
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The state of independent film
and technical talent. And with this
definition, what do we have'.' Still
more problems.
Take Kevin Smith, for instance.
Granted, he's a clever writer, but
he's a poor director. His shots are
static. His scenes are blasK stares.
He has interesting characters
saying interesting things, but no
interesting way to portray them
This seems to be a problem with
many of the up-and-coming
auteurs. Every video store clerk
with a camcorder aspiring to ride
the wave of post-Tarantino "indie"
frenzy can shoot a movie and inch
his way into one of the many film
festivals eager to snatch up anyone

regurgitate tired old formulas
After the success of Tarantino's
"Reservoir Dogs" and "Pulp
Fiction" (both of which, by the way,
do not coincidental!v reflect the
conventions of Hong Kong action
films. Spaghetti Westerns, and 70s
blaxploitation flicks', the market
was overcome with
• iries
about heists and hitmen many of
them .-tarring Eric Stoltz and/or
James Spader). This is much like
photocopying a page of text, then
photocopying the copy, and so on —
the first couple seem okay, but they
gradually become hazier.
These days, there is a more
prevalent problem than the
pseudo-Tarantinos exists. I'll call

these guys the "shock artists." We
trace their origins to the grotesque
films of John Waters, but their
work has gradually lost Waters'
outrageous, bald-faced sleaze and
acquired a hazy facade of
seriousness. A more recent
precursor to these movies, perhaps,
is the work of David Cronenberg.
His films "The Cook, the Thief. His
Wife, and Her Lover" and "Crash"
are just two examples of the
atrocity of cinematic fixation on
brutality and sexual perversion
masquerading as art.
Writer/directors Harmony Korine.
Neil Labute and Todd Solondz
appear eager to capitalize on
('ronenberg's iunmeritedi critical
success. Labute's last film, "Your
Friends and Neighbors." was not
visually shocking at all. But within
his small cast of characters pulsed
the dark heart of amoralism.
"Neighbors." without conscience
and without even a splinter of a
glimmer of hope, failed miserably
as a testament to our despicable
culture.
Like Labute, Todd Solondz's
work hides under the cloak of social
commentary. I enjoyed his first
film. "Welcome to the Dollhouse,'
but avoided his second,
Happiness." like the plague. Just
the idea of a sympathetic pedophile
turns my stomach. Regardless of
his alleged motive-, the verdict on
"Happiness'' is in, even the critics
who praised the film tailed it
"sick." The en .
clothes." claimed a disapprov
critic in the magazine "Film
Comment
I am reminded of the word
C.S. Lewis, who writes, "No
can be good in the mouth "I a man
who has nothing, or nonsense, to
say." How true. And G K
Chesterton writes. "A good novel
tells us the truth about its hero.

but a bad novel tells the truth
about its author." Perhaps these
works reveal more about their
creators than they do about their
subjects.
This is not to say that the
"indie" industry is without its
authentic auteurs. I suppose I
should answer my opening
question. Shall we mourn the death
of th; independent film? I don't
think so.
We still have the perseverance
of wonderful, strong writers like
David Mamet, Christopher
McQuarrie and writer/director
Woody Allen. We still benefit from
the supreme talents of directors
Atom Fgoyan. Ang Lee and Gus
Van Sant. Even "indie" "it" boy
Quentin Tarantino has proved his
progressing genius with the smooth
"Jackie Brown."John Sayles, the
writer/director of 1996's "Lone
Star" and 1998's"Hombres
Armados" (both masterpieces, in
my opinion), is an artist firmly
outside mainstream studio
sensibilities. He reflects the words
I Abraham Lincoln. "Towering
genius disdains a l>eaten path." As
as we have the quirky, yet
immense, talent of the Coen
Brothers, who haven't written a
bad film since 1986's "Crime
W ave," the "indie" will survive.
Heck, as long as we have Spike Lee
(iirl 6" aside), the mdie will
thrive I

are eligible, because they say IRS
rules are unclear. And officials at
some schools say activities and
athletic fees definitely aren't
deductible. IRS spokesman John
Lenik agrees.
UNCC, however, is saying that
all required general fees are
deductible.
Olen Smith, UNCC's vice
chancellor for business affairs,

points out that at most private
colleges, all costs are lumped into a
single bill and called tuition, which
qualifies as a deductible expense
"The bottom line is, a student
who attend.- I'M '(' ha.- no choice
but to pay fees," he says
If many student,- and parents
are utterly confused by the
prospect of wading through these
new rules, many are also grateful

you free," says Barbara
Teitelzweig, a CPCC student who's
planning to transfer to UNCC and
get an education degree.
Teitelzweig figures she'll be able
to take $800 or $900 off her taxes.
She always keeps her receipts, so
she doesn't anticipate much
difficulty. "It's really a no-brainer,"
she said ■

Shall we mourn the death of
the independent film? Mind
you. it is not their nonexistence I ponder; the "indies" are
everywhere. I am calling into
question the apparent vanishing of
their artistic quality. Two years
ago, "Jerry Maguire" was the only
major studio film nominated for a
Best Picture Academy Award.
Now. the studios are fighting hack,
unleashing both big-budget
explosion tests designed to sell
tickets and little "artsy" movies
designed to compete with the
fashionable "indie" revolution.
The result, statistically, is
inconclusive. No-brainers like
"Godzilla," "Armageddon" and "The
Waterboy" put backsides in I he
seats. Quality films originating
from the studios achieve mixed
results: the marginally great
"Saving Private Ryan" receives i
Best Picture nomination, the truly
great "The Truman Show" does not
What does this mean for
independent movies' It means they
need to get their act together.
Miramax Pictures has accumulated
the best track record, releasing

Tin- success of the reputable
Sundance Film festival has
inspired Slamdance. Slam Dunk,
and many other alternatives to
alternative film fests. There are
now opportunities to be rejected at
a festival designed specifically for
rejects
This overflow of "wannabe"
talent isn't the only problem the
"indie" industry faces -In
mainstream movies all seem t

such independent classics as "Pulp

remake.-, "mdie'' films repeatedly

Fiction" and "The English Patient."
and scoring a list of award
nominations, including this year's
"Shakespeare in Love " Miramax
released last year's "(loud Will
Hunting" and Kevin Smith's
"Chasing Amy," Ixith critically
lauded films
But does Miramax really qualify
anymore? They are. of course,
owned by Disney. Must they
relinquish their "indie" credentials?
Not if we define the name
"independent film" more broadly.
Let's do away with the studio
connection and let "independent''
encompass works of originality and
vision, works that reflect a sweet
mixture of uniqueness, personality

who can afford the entrance fee

TAX
continued from pagif o
In one box on the form. UNCC
gave a total for 1998 tuition and
fees that it believes qualify for the
tax credit. In another box, it gave a
grants and scholarships total,
which a taxpayer deducts from the
payments to figure the credit.
Many schools are refusing to
advise students about what costs

The Movie Guy'

KUC Theater

Jared Wilson
Staff Reporter

opposite

of sex

February 15/16/17/18
Mon/Tues/Wed/Thu
7 & 9:30 pm
Admission only $2.00

"Really, it's giving (tuition) to

Work at REI... Get closer
to the great outdoors!

Kevin
Mahogany

Would you or someone you know like to work tor one
ot the 100 Best Companies to work for in America? REI
is one ot the nation's leading retailers and specializes'
in quality outdoor gear and clothing.
Our new store in the Brentwood area otters outstanding job opportunities tor people who love the outdoors
and can deliver first rate customer service.
FULL AND PART-TIME POSITIONS:
Sales Specialists, Cashiers
Bike Technicians, Shipping & Receiving, Special Events
and Office Specialists
Our benefits include: competitive wages, generous discounts, excellent company
training advancement opportunities, flexible schedules, and opportunity for medical/dental and retirement/profit sharing.

JOB FAIR
Saturday, February 20,1999 • 9:00am - 5:00pm
155 Franklin Rd., Suite 132, Brentwood, TN
Call or stop by our temporary office. We're waiting to hear from you.
Temporary Location:

Rampart of Brentwood Building
155 Franklin Rd., Suite 132
Brentwood, TN 37027
(615)661-5757

ME.

2 OUTDOOR HEATED POOLS • 1 INDOOR HEATED POOL
HUGE BEACH FRONT HOT TUB
LAZY RIVER RIDE • SUITES UP TO 10 PERSONS
SAILBOATS • TIKI BEACH BAR • JET SKIS • PARASAILS
HOME OF THE WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY"
FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONG-CALL FOR INFO!

Quality Outdoor Gear and Clothing Since 1938

1-800-488-8828

REI is Proud to be An Equal Opportunity Employer

wwwsandpiperbeaooa.coni ("rates per person)
17403 FRONT BEACH ROAD • PANAMA CITY BfAO-l

M

iJ41j

Thursday, Feb. 25, 8pm
Tucker Theatre
FREE tickets available
in KUC Room 308
For information, please call 898-2551.
presented by MTSU Special Events and AAHM

Sign Up
Now!

Spring Break
March 1 r*fc
Cost:
$199
Students
(discounts
available for
supplying some
of your
equipment- this
includes your
transportation,
park fees,
equipment,
shuttles)

JV

■ ■- -

tf^>-rtpM

*-- - «•-

AHvK AN

AMERICAN

iHbTORYAAONYHl

Travel options
availableOption #1: 90 miles
on the Lower
Canyons (prior
experience strongly
recommended)

Option #2: 40 miles
in Colorado, Canyon
(no experience necessary)

vLwf

For more info call 898-2104 or come
by Campus Rec in the Rec Center

MAKE A RUN FOR THE BORDER

KUC Theatre Admission FREEH
Sunday Feb. 28 4 p.m.
presented by MTSU Fine Arts and
Middle Tennessee Anthropology Society
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Raiders beat both Tigers and Govs
Michael Edwards

Staff Reporter
The MTSl' men made a clean
sweep of their opponents last week
when they battled the Tennessee
Stati Tigers and the Governors of
Austin Peay.
On Thursday, the Raiders battled
their arch rivals in the Tigers TSl"
came into the game one game ahead
of the Haiders in the conference
standings and were looking to
avenge their loss to the Raiders in
January. However. MTSl' is
starting to pick up steam heading
into the post season
TSU was set hack earlier in the
month with the loss of leading
scorer Jamie Roberts Roberts is
second in the league in scoring with
an 18.8 per-game average
The Raiders started the game in
a nip-and-tuck battle with the
Tigers The men battled back and
forth trying not to let the other
team get an advantage
However, the Raiders would
make a run to close the half and
take a 35-26 lead into the locker
room. Lee N'osse led all scorer.- al
the half with 10 points.
The second half would belong to

TSU on the score board. TSU
continued to battle the Raiders, and
eventually they caught up to
MTSU. Late in the game. Kent
Aver, like he had ice in his veins, hit
the biggest three-pointer of (he year
to put MTSl" in the lead lor good.
Finishing the game with 17 for
I he Raiders was Cedrick Wallace.
Nosse poured in a career' high of 18
and Gerald King came oil the bench
to score 15.
The Raider.- converted !l^ percent
ot their freethrows in thai game and
16 of 18 m the second half That is
phenomenal for a team to shoot 92
percent from the line. It won them
the game. The final score was
MTSl) 78, TSU 74
The second game ol t he w
took place on Saturday al the
Murphy Center againsl Austin
Peaj Austin Peay is led by Trenton
Ilassel and Jerome Jackson
haps the besl guard
combinations in tin OVC However,
there is one other player that did
step up and t
big nighl for the
Hassell w as .-hut down in the
first half, and his partner Jackson
but Nick Stapleton came
out of tli'
by hitting a three
pointer right away to put the Govs

ahead. As a matter of a fact,
Stapleton hit eight three pointers
on the night. That is one threepointer off the OVC record of nineset by Joe Sibbitt last year when the
same Governors played I T-Martin.
With the game tied at half time,
the scene was set for a dramatic
finish.
'fhe Raiders played very weJI in
the second half and seemed to have
the game under control, when Nick
Stapleton hit another threepointer. The Raiders came back and
answered his shot with one of their
own, but then Trenton Hassell
pulled up from 35 feet and buried a
I hree pointer.

Tli.' game was beginning to
become in doubt, when the Raiders
bit clutch free throw after clutch
throw In all. MTSU hit 21 of
'S\ from thi' line in the second half.
I.ee Nosse topped hi- career high
with a huge night Nosse poured in
points against the (}o\ ernors,
while grabbing 1 1 relxmnds.
Kent A
hile Dale
Thoma
I King and
Duncan
ind
11)
respectively
In the end M I>
i £ame
87 81, improving thi
in theOVCB

Lady Raiders top Lady Govs
Josh Ezzell
Staff Reporter
The Lady Raiders overcame 27
turnovers and defeated the Austin
Peay Lady Govs 69-43.
Defense was the key for the LadyRaiders early as they held the Lady
Govs to no field goals in the first
eleven minutes.
During this time, the LadyRaiders built an 18-6 lead. Bama
Burrell and Erica Lufkin sparked
the run, with Burrell scoring eight
and Lufkin contributing four.
Tiffany McCarley finally ended
the Lady Govs drought with a short
jumper, making the score 18-8. At
this point Carlita Elder answered
with two straight layups.
The first was set up by a
beautiful pass from Cyndi
Ainsworth.
Burrell set the second one up
with a sweet back door pass,
making the score 22-8 with 7:44

Lady Raiders would pull away. She
remaining in the first half.
What followed is something that scored 11 of her 19 points in the
second half, enabling the Lady
does not happen very often
Angelica Suffren hit a long jumper Raiders to prevail 69-43.
Jamie Thomatis led the Lady
for Peay, which made the score 22
10. Unfortunately for Peay. Tiffany Raiders with points and eight
McCarley was called for a push off. rebound- Angelica Suffrin led
Dana Conner went to the line and Austin Peay w ith 14 points
The Lady Raider.- played
hit both free throws, making the
score 24-10. Behind Kelly (have/ spectacular defense holding the
the Lady Govs embarked on a 9 '■'■ Lady (low- to 34 percent from the
field, while forcing ''>2 turnovers.
run, cutting the lead to eight at 27
"I'm proud that we w c re able to
19 with under five minutes left in
win all of our conference home
the half.
Jamie Thomatis ended the Peaj games. I'm also proud o| the seniors.
run by scoring three straight points. They've accomplished great things
which extended the Lady Raider and had greal career-.'' -aid Coach
lead to eleven at 30-19 with 2:57 left Smith
fhe Lady Raider- remaining
to play in the half. Both teams
traded baskets to end the half, with games are against Morehead Slate
and Eastern Kentucky, both are on
the Lady Raiders leading 33-21
In the second half, Angelica tin' road.
Following these games, the Lady
Suffren and the Lady Govs cut the
lead to nine at 39-30 with 12:47 Raiders will participate in the (>V('
remaining in the second half This is tournament: with the fust- round
game being played at the Murphy
as close as Peay would get.
Behind Jamie Thomatis, the Center.!

Elder scores her 1,000th point
Michael Edwards
Staff Reporter
She started at MTSU in 1995, and has continued
to be a very valuable asset for the Raiders. One
thousand points later, she has helped take the
Raiders to the top of the Ohio Valley Conference
standings.
Carlita Elder is a Murfreesboro native that was a
three time all-district competitor and an honorable
mention All-State selection. She was the Rutherford
County Athlete of the Year for the 94-95 season, and
is a member of the 1,000 point club for Oakland High
School.
From the start of her career at MTSU, Carlita has
been a key part of the Raider scheme since her
freshman season when she hit the game winning
shot against Ole Miss. In the NCAA tournament.
Elder scored 19 points against Kansas in the 95-96
season. In her sophomore season, Elder scored 22
points in a game against TSU, which was a career
high.
Carlita Elder is a team player. Throughout all the
success she has had at MTSU, Elder remains
consistent in the fact that she plays for the team
goals and not for her own.
She continues to be motivated by team goals and
not by the individual goals.
"I just want to play the best I can," Elder said,
"and win the OVC out right."
Even though she did just score her 1,000th point,
Elder says that she is more concerned with her
defense. Her success has been tremendous here as a
Raider.
I think my determination has helped me to be
successful," Elder said. "I feed off my teammates,
and I like to play defense."
Florestine Elder has played a major role in
Carlita's development as a player and a person.
Carlita says that her mother has always been there
to help her out.
"When 1 feel like basketball is too tough, she is
always there to give advice; but, she always lets me

make the decisions.
Carlita is the youngest of four children and she
says she is most proud of just being a senior Carlita
has defied the odds and is going to graduate
Basketball has played a big part in her staying in
schtxjl and getting her degree.
After she scored her 1,000th point. Carlita gave
the credit to her teammates
"I could not have gotten it with out my
teammates."
After school. Elder want- to cont inue in basketball
in some fashion Her major is secondary education
and that will enable her to be a teacher and a coach
on the high school level. Carlita will continue to
effect lives following college while being successful
high school coach
She has affected many lives while in a Blue
Raider uniform. Some of them she knows o\\ but
some of them she doesn't.
She is the kind of person that effects the young
lady that she has never met. but does just by her
example on and off the court.■

Stall pholo by Derrick Wilson

Senior Carlita Elder slides by a Tennessee State player
to get an easy basket Thursday night.

Statf photo by Derrick Wilson ^

Johnny Cobb squeezes between three Tennessee State University players Thursday night
as Cedrick Wallace observes.

Five sign with Lady
Raider soccer team
Staff Reports
Middle Tennessee soccer coach Colette
Gilligan has announced five signees to the
Lady Raider soccer program for the fall of
1999.
Elizabeth Maskey, an incoming
freshman from Oakton, Va., will compete
lor playing time at the forward position.
Maskey, a senior from Oakton High
School, played for the Team America
Club During Maskey s tenure with Team
America, the squad placed third in the
Nationals, were Region I champions, and
were State Cup Champions.
Gilligan said. "Within our system, she
ha.- already got the attributes necessary
ontribute right away. She turns
inely well with her back to the goal
anil that usually takes a while to teach.
but she seems like a natural at it
.ill i ad\

I'.ieann Nevins, a sweeper/midfielder
from Newburgh, Ind., has also signed a
National Letter of Intent. Nevins propped
at Castle High School and played club
soccer with the Kvansville United. Nevins
was named first team All-District, first
team All-Conference, and All-State
Honorable Mention. Nevins was also
named the defensive most valuable player
for Castle High School's team. Nevins also
participated in the Indiana Olympic
Development Program in 1996 and 1997.
"Breann reads the game very well. She
is strong defensively, she tackles hard,
and her air game is very impressive. We
are looking to her to become an impact on
the field for us right away." Gilligan said.
Alisha Williams from Soddy Daisy.
Tenn., is set to join the Lady Raiders this
fall. Williams propped at Chattanooga
Baylor where the team won a state
championship in 1997 and were runnersup in 1996. During her career at Baylor.
Williams' teams in 1997 and 1998 were
ranked as high as number four nationally
in the Unibro/USA Today poll.
Williams also played with the
Knoxville United Stars club team
Williams, a defender and midfielder, has
participated in the Tennessee Olympic
Development Program since 1996.

"Alisha has a tremendous work ethic.
She is like an engine that doesn't stop.
She is very aggressive, especially for
someone of her size. She has good speed •
and has the mentality to attack once she
gets the ball," Gilligan stated.
Twins Allison and Sarah Schultz round
out the early signees. Both players hail
from Brentwood, TN and prepped at
Division II State Champion Father Ryan
High School. Allison, a forward, was voted
Father Ryan's Best Offensive Player, and
was named First Team All-State and
First Team All-Metro. She participated in
the Tennessee Olympic Development
Program in 1997 and 1998.
Sarah, a defender, was voted Father
Ryan's Best Defensive Player. She was
named First Team All-Region and
participated in the Tennessee Olympic •
Development Program. Both Allison and
Sarah played for the Music City Sting
club team.
Gilligan said of the Schultz twins.
'Allison has a great work rate. Her talent
is raw, but she should round into an
outstanding player for us very soon.
Allison also has a very good shot on goal,
and she is capable of scoring from
anywhere on the field."
"Sarah is a good man to man defensive
player and can isolate players and take
them out of the game. She reads the game
well and has no problem in going forward
with the ball. Her air game is also vcrv^
strong."
Middle Tennessee completed its third
year of soccer with a 10-8 record overall,
which equated to the best in the history of
the program.
The team also Finished 2-2 in the
inaugural season of Ohio V alley
competition. The team will return two
First Team AU-OVC players and four

Second Team All-OVC players.
Next season's schedule will feature
OVC opponents Tennessee Tech. Eastern
Illinois. Morehead State and TennesseeMartin along with first year program
Southeast Missouri.
Middle Tennessee will also face nonconference
opponents
Belmont,
Chattanooga. Samford and East A
Tennessee State among others.■
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What's the word ?

Commentary by Michael Edwards/ Staff Reporter

Sportmanship is Raider's key
For the men's and women's
basketball teams, this season
has been two totally different
tales
The women have been
playing good basket hall all
year, while the men have had
more than their share of
disappointment.
However, there has been one
thing that has been consistent
among these young men and
women, and coaches.
There has been one thing
that, for the most part, has
been the same through famine
or feast. That which 1 speak of
is sportsmanship.
The women's basketball
team has had a lot of sue cess
this year In the ease of many
teams, success brings the act ol
being cocky or having a bad
case of a swollen cranium.
Fortunately, this team.
inparticular, is being coached
by a very classy person
Coach Stephanie Smith is
the head coach of i lie Lady
Raiders, and it is clear that
some of her personality and
ability to staj calm has rubbed
off on the team
Whenever this team has
been down, not once have I seen
a player gel a bad attitude or
pout on the court. A player may
get frustrated, but that is
natural in the game of
basketball
This team is full of pla
that have a lot of class
Another. Bama Burrell. never
seems to get angry on the court

or on the bench. She is very
even keel, and seems to take
everything in stride.
Erica Lufkin is another
Haider that always has a smile
on her face. Even in the game
against Austin i'eay. she made
a turnover on a fastbreak, and
it was a time that she could
have shown her anger, however
she turned around with a big
smile on her face.
Erica
Lufkin.
Coach
Stephany Smith. Bama Burrell.
and the rest of the Raiders play
the game like it is supposed to
h,. played. MTSU's Lady
Raiders always have a mild
demeanor This is a classy, and
fun team to watch
In the other locker room in
the Murphj Athletic ('enter is
the MTSU men's team The
Blue Raiders have struggled
this season, hut they remain
w ith high spirits
No matter what happens the
team does not seem to let
anything get to them. That is
proven by the efforts that they
have put forward tin- season
This team lias lost in ganv
le-s points. That is jus!
mean
When
something that
happens i: would m >t he
iin to lay
llowi.
-. the rest
of thi
I! Lvevi i.
ha- not
ntinued
mil night
out
I'll.it lias had a lot to do with

the seniors that are on the
team. Kent Ayer, Richard
Duncan, and Ali McGhee have
been the instrumental forces
behind this team's will to win.
Richard Duncan plays with
more emotion than anybody
that has walked into the
Murphy Center.
OHe may not be the best, but
he will not give up. Ayer is the
same way. That's why he is the
Murphy Center favorite. Ali
McGhee is the human high
light reel.
It does not matter how good
or bad this team plays they
always want to play better, and
in the case of Center Lee Nosse
they always give the opposing
team the credit they deserve.
Everytime that Nosse is
interviewed by any reporter or
radio personality, he continues
to say that the other team
played well.
Even after a tough loss he
has given the opposition credit
and said that he and his mates
just need to play better.
Not only does he give the
i redit when it is do. He seems
to always have a great attitude
following a win or a loss.
These men and women have
been working for their entire
lives to he able to play college
basketball.
The dreams have come true
However, through the blood,
su eat, and tears all of these
players seem to have picked up
something else on the waj Its
called class.■
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Buy One Get One Free-Any Bed
a*™ iruzji

c

Try our B-52 Bed - One 10 minute visit
equals 60 minutes
in a regular bed

890-2964 1821 Memorial

alpha omega invites YOU to
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Classifieds
Boost your energy, lose weight,
feel great. Safe all natural,
FREE SAMPLE AM300. 615264-2314.

Notice
Sidelines recommends that you
use discretion before sending
money for any advertised
goods and services. We
recommend that you get in
writing a full description prior
to sending money.

MUST SELL!! Ovation
Balladeer, Yamaha 12- string,
Fender Jagmaster w/PRS pickups, and Fender Acoustic.
Interested? Call 898-4130. Ask
for Chad or Fish.

Needed: 63 people to lose up to
30 lbs by March 15. Natural,
Doctor approved, guaranteed.
Call for free samples. 1-888679-4270.

Laptop 150 mhz, 32 Mb RAM
33.6 modem 12" screen compaq
$750. Call 848-5665.

Roommate

WIN $25,000
ESSAY CONTEST
http://www.essaycontest.net
1-877-JWESSAY

Need a roommate? Students
with noncommercial interest
may place ads at no charge in
the Sidelines Classifieds.
Come by our Student
Publications office in the JUB
room 306.

Employment
Third Baptist Church needs
Child care workers for Sunday
and Wednesday nights. Pay
$7.00 hr. If interested call Toni
Downs at 893-8192 or 8481735.

Personals
Students!! Play MTSU's free
dating game. Place your
personal ad today. Call
Sidelines at 2815 or come by
our office, JUB 306.

Sir Pizza is hiring for the
following positions; Day server
and day cooks at Stones River
Mall and Barfield Rd.
locations. Apply today!

Respond to all personal ads by
writing to MTSU P.O. BOX 42
with ATTN to the appropriate
address.

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT- Workers
earn up to $2,000+/month
iw/tips and benefits) World
Travel! Land-Tour jobs up to
$5000-$7000/summer. Ask us
how! 517-336-4235 Ext. c55042

Mysterious male looking for a
smart, crazy, sexy, cool female.
Respond to ATTN: G-100

Self-motivated student with
skills in graphic and web page
design to help establish
communications business. If
interested call 207-5980 (days)
or 896-7739 (nights).

BIG FAT UGLY GUY seeks
beautiful goddess for a kiss on
the cheek to turn this frog into
their prince. Respond to ATTN:
S-100

STUFF ENVELOPES like me.
No fee. I'll tell you who pays
well and still has openings. For
free information send S2.00
(shipping and handling) to
C.W. Enterprises, P.O. Box
111806, Nashville, TN 372221806

JEHOVAH

contemporary college worship

JAVA

N I G HT

Weekly Sunday School
10:15 a.m.

Tuesday. February 16, 1999
9 11 p.m. in JUB cafeteria

Sunday Contemporary Worship

Sunday dctwiti« are at BELLE AIRE. 820 fa>r»iew A»e. (ocron the street from Murphy center!
If you ha.e any QUESTIONS or need directions contact Aaron Coe (890697?)

Smart crazy female looking for
a male friend. Respond to
ATTN: B-100
SWF ISO male interested in a

Services
FREE INFORMATION is
available through the MTSU
Placement Office, KUC Room
328. Come by and receive your
complimentary copies of
catalogs, pamphlets, and
guides to learn how to write a
resume and cover letter from
various samples, gather
information about a particular
company, and help with
interview preparation. Video
tapes are also available for you
to view in the Career Library.
The Placement Center is using
a computerized registration
system and resume
preparation program called
RESUME EXPERT. The
benefits include:
* professional, typeset quality
resume which can be easily
updated
* user-friendly
* IBM compatible. The
computer labs on campus can
be used.
After purchasing your software
in Phillips Bookstore, it must
be brought to the Placement
Center to load your
information in the database for
resume referrals to employer.
Once registered via RESUME
EXPERT, the Placement
Center is able to track which
companies individual resumes
are referred and inform the
individual upon request.
Pharmaceutical and
Biotechnology Industry Guides
Second Edition, Institute for
Biotechnology Information.
Guides to access Drug
Companies, Bio-Tech Firms
and more. Come visit the
Placement Center to look at
this publication.
Excellent Care for preschool
child in my home near campus.
Call Betty at 895-9103.

relationships wanted. Must be
willing to PARTY! Respond to
ATTN: L-100

presents

OPEN a§

every Wednesday 6:00 p.m.
Belle Aire Sanctuary

Ambitious female seeking
adventurous Christian male.
Respond to ATTN: T-100

Respond to all personal ads by
writing MTSU P.O. BOX 42
ATTN:

good time only. No

For Rent

Innersession

■ Monday, February 15, 1999 ■ 9

3rd floor apartment at
University Courtyard available
March 15th. 2 bed, 2bath,
deck, central air, washerdryer, vaulted ceiling,
furniture, and all utilities
included! $450 per month call
907-1831.

For Sale
Must sell 89 2 door Ford Escort
108k FWD, air, good condition
runs great. $1800 obo next lo
campus 867-3451 Brad.
CHROME WHEELS for sale.
16x7 Niche Bahns. 205/45
Faulken Ziex (90^ tread).
4x100 lug pattern. $1500 firm.
Call Tony 337-1496

New to MTSU. Female seeks
male or female friend for sports
partner. Loves horses,
basketball, and baseball.
Respond to ATTN: F-100
SWM ISO Lonely girl looking
to have fun. Must be or above
average intelligence. Music?
Movies? Good Times? Talk? No
Smokers. Respond to ATTN:
HI 00

Travel
SPRING BREAK PANAMA
CITY BEACH * SUMMIT *
LUXURY CONDOS OWNER
DISCOUNT 404-355-9637.
Spring Break- Panama City,
Daytona, South Beach, Florida
Best Hotels/Condos lowest
prices 1-800-985-6789

aaanannzaa

SWM 26 ISO girl with
outgoing mind and body.
Opinions a plus, non smoker
into music, dogs, cocktails, or
whatever you bring to the
table. Respond to ATTN: B-200

CANCUN • JAMAICA
FLORIDA- S

GUARANTIED BIST PRICES, HOTELS, li PARTIES!

| URN CASH » mi TUPS!
- CANMS m POSITIONS AvAl LAI m
9
CALL1-IOO-3I7-4013

Vegetarian Male Seeks Female
who is at home being outside.
Preferably semi physically fit,
looks not important,
intelligence is! No Smokers, No
hippies. Respond to ATTN: M100.

Martial arts students white
karate gee, size 4 for sale, $25
obo. Call 898-3721.
94 Chevrolet Cavalier for Sale.
5spd. AMFM .as.-. Tnk mi.,
new tires. Great car' sf>000.
Call Rachel at S9H-H329
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SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up
for ROTC as a freshman
or sophomore, you can
catch up this summer by
attending Army ROTC
Camp Challenge, a paid
five-week course in
leadership.
Apply now! You'll

develop the leadership
skills and self-confidence you need to
succeed in college and
beyond. And you may
qualify for advanced
officer training when
you return to campus
next fall.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

For details, visit Room 5, Forrest Hall or call
898-2470
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Murfreesboro

MTSU/East M'boro

896-7272

Nottingham
Hpartmerits
1311 Greenland Drive
893-1733
2 & 3 Bedroom
Specials*
• conveniently located
across from
Murphy Center
* bring ad in to receive further info

PIZZA

890-7272

FAPAJl

STARTING FEB. 22...
LET'S PLAY IT SAFER

Better people, better opportunities.
Hot job opportunities for drivers, in-stove team members
& managers. Call today at 896-7272
•Fun, Friendly workplace
•Flexible Schedule
•Competitive Salary & benefits
•Training & development
•Advancement Opportunities

With the reopening of Faulkinberry Drive- and to ensure
the safety of all campus pedestrians- the MTSU
departments of Public Safety and Parking Services agree
that the section of Loop Drive that runs along the east
side of the Cope Administration Building to Peck Hali
should once again be closed to vehicular traffic.
Therefore, the traffic "arm" east of Cope will again be
activated Monday, Feb. 22, closing East Loop to all
vehicles except safety vehicles and campus shuttles.

MODEL SEARCH

When Faulkinberry Drive was closed for the stadium
construction, it was necessary to provide another access
route into campus- and east Loop Drive was opened in
order to reduce traffic congestion.

Friday, February 19
6:30 PM * Center Court

With Faulkinberry Drive now accessible, the large tree-

The Ford Model Agency's New Faces Director from New
York will interview aspiring models for these divisions:

lined, grassy area that is the original part of campus will
once again be a safer environment for campus
pedestrians.

Children (ages 5-12)
Men (ages 13 & up) Women (ages 13 & up)

We appreciate your cooperation and understanding. If
you have any questions, please contact Public Safety at

Recent photo and application required.
Application available at mall office and Customer Service Desk.

Co-sponsored by Advantage Models & Talent.

898-2424 or Parking Services at 898-2850. Thank you.
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1720 Old Fort Parkway • Information: 896-4486
Hours: Mon. - Sat., 10 a.m. - 9 p.m., Sun. 12 - 6 p.m.
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MUR
TWO NIGHTS THAT WILL CHANCE YOUR LIFE!!!
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MTSU

LUC AUDITORIUM

MURPHY CENTER

A XlfiHI OF CHAMPIONS!
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Mark Brunei!

Quarter back
All-Pro for the
Jacksonville Jaguars

Tony
Boselli
Offensive Tackle
All-Pro for the
Jacksonville Jaguars

I

Special Music by

► Hear what the media is not
Recording Artist
Free Admission!!
telling you!
Child Care Provided.

Kevin Singleton

*
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A major audio-visual presentation
seen around the world!
Learn How to Find TRUE LOVE!

I

Sponsored by the

V\v^/A Champions for Christ/The Victory Church & Raider Victory.
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